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PRINCIPAL’S WELCOME 

 
Parents and Students, 

 
Welcome to Dogwood Elementary School, where every child is a leader.   
 
Dogwood Elementary is a “Leader in Me” campus, which means that we not only utilize the 7 Habits of Highly 
Effective People, as outlined by Stephen Covey in his book of the same name, but we also directly teach these 
habits to our students and incorporate the language of the Habits into our Academic instruction.  This process 
builds personal leadership from within and then, develops the habits and skills to be successful publicly.  It is 
amazing to see our students not only learn these Habits, but put them to use in their personal lives and 
become leaders on the campus. 
 
We use a ‘growth mindset’ with students to break old habits and the ‘fixed’ mindsets many have that limit 
their belief in themselves and their capabilities.  Every child can and will learn in their own time. 
 
The 7 Habits are as follows: 

● Habit 1, Be Proactive.  (Accept responsibility for yourself and be accountable.) 
● Habit 2, Begin with the End in Mind.  (Have a goal, any goal and clearly see and understand what you 

want.) 
● Habit 3, Put First Things First.  (Develop a plan with the goal in mind.  Plan the steps and resources 

needed and to accomplish the goal.) 
● Habit 4, Think Win-Win.  (We can accomplish more together.  Different ideas when combined can bring 

about great accomplishments.) 
● Habit 5, Seek First to Understand, Then to Be Understood.  (Listen to others without preconceptions, 

understand their side of an issue and then work to resolve it together.) 
● Habit 6, Synergize.  (Put all the habits together to create a situation where the sum is greater than the 

whole.) 
● Habit 7, Sharpen the Saw.  (Take care of yourself physically, mentally, socially, and spiritually.) 

 
 
If you want to learn more about the 7 Habits, I encourage you to purchase the book at your local bookstore or 
find more information online.  In addition, your children will probably be coming home to teach you about 
them from time to time.  What a great way to spend time with your child.   
 
Welcome to Dogwood, 
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DOGWOOD ELEMENTARY MISSION STATEMENT: 

 
Dedicated to Learning, 
Empowering Leaders, 

& 
Success for All. 

 

VISION STATEMENT: 

 
The vision of Dogwood Elementary is to prepare every student to be academically ready for 
the next grade level, the next school or university, and the challenges of life. 
Each child will understand and accept personal leadership of himself/herself and accept 
responsibility for his/her thoughts, words, and actions, as well as a vision for his or her future. 

  

DOGWOOD LEADERSHIP PLEDGE: 

 

TODAY I AM A LEADER 

Today I am a Leader. 
Every day in every way 

I am getting better and better. 
 

Today I am a Leader. 
I have the power to create, shape, and  

mold my reality. 
 

Today I am a Leader. 
I will accept responsibility and be accountable for 

my thoughts, words, and actions. 
 

Today I am a Leader. 
I will be kind, serve, and be a good steward to  

my friends, family, school, and community. 
 

Today and Every day I am a Leader. 
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SCHOOL INFORMATION 

 

Principal – Kerry Hamilton 
Assistant Principal – Claudia Thomas  
Counselor – Juan Alvarenga  
Instructional Coach – Debbie Smith  
EL Specialist – Gloria Villalobos  
EL Specialist – Armando Garcia  
Media Specialist – Lieren Guillotte  
RtI Specialist – Marilena Capella 
Dyslexia Specialist – Robin Cummings  
Nurse – Kristen Finley   

 

Daily Schedule: 

6:45 a.m.    Doors open for Students 
6:45 a.m. – 7:30 a.m.  Breakfast 
7:20 a.m. Morning announcements, Pledge of Allegiance, Texas Pledge, 

Moment of Silence, Leadership Pledge 
7:30 Tardy Bell (Students entering after this time must be signed in 

by a parent/guardian.)  
10:45 a.m.    Morning Pre-K dismissal 
11:15 a.m.    Afternoon Pre-K arrival and lunch 
11:45 p.m.    Afternoon Pre-K Instruction Begins 
3:00 p.m.    Dismissal 
 

 

Early Release Schedule: 

PK-5  11:30 a.m. pickup 

Office Hours 

The office will open each day at 6:45 a.m. and will close at 4:00 p.m. If parents need to see 
their child’s teacher or the principal before or after these hours, they must arrange this in 
advance with the teacher or principal. All visitors must always report to the office before 
meeting with a staff member. 
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School Attendance  
Absences from class may result in a serious disruption of a student’s mastery of the instructional materials; 

therefore, please make every effort to avoid unnecessary absences. Students are required to bring an excuse 

on the day they return to school.  

What the 90% Rule Means for Your Child 
The Texas attendance rules say that a student has to be in a class at least 90% of the time if they want to be 
sure to get credit for that class. This rule applies even if your child has an Individualized Education Program 
(IEP) or Section 504 plan. 

The average school year is 180 days. So, your child can only miss 18 days of school or 18 days of a specific class 
(or 9 days if they’re on a semester schedule) before the 90% rule affects their class credit. 

For elementary school students, this means they could repeat a grade if they are in school less than 90% of 
school days.  You can read more about this rule on the Texas Education Agency website’s Attendance, 
Admission, Enrollment Records, and Tuition 2015-16 page. Your school district might also have information on 
their website. 

How do you keep your child from missing this much school? Here are some ideas: 

● If your elementary- or middle school-aged child has an appointment with a doctor or therapist, but 
goes to school for any part of the day or attends any part of a class, they get credit for being there the 
whole time. Think about that when making appointments. 

● Try to schedule appointments during classes that your child doesn’t need to get credit for in order to 
graduate or go on to the next grade – like gym, electives, or lunch. Then, they might not have to repeat 
the class even if they miss too many days. 

● Switch between morning and afternoon appointments so your child doesn’t miss the same class all the 
time. 

● Ask if your child can go to their teacher’s office hours to make up for a missed class. 

What to Do if Your Child Attends Less Than 90% of Their School Days 

Even if your child has missed a lot of class or school and you’re worried about credit issues or the 90% rule 
kicking in, there are still ways for them to get the credit they need. It’s important to get in touch with the 
school to come up with a plan. 

In some schools, you just work with the principal. In others, there is an attendance committee that includes 
the principal, attendance clerk, and maybe the school counselor or other staff too. 

Some things that could go into a plan to get credit might be: 

● Additional work 

● Tutoring or study hall time 

● Going to office hours 

https://www.navigatelifetexas.org/en/education-schools/your-childs-individualized-education-program
https://www.navigatelifetexas.org/en/education-schools/your-childs-individualized-education-program
https://www.navigatelifetexas.org/en/education-schools/section-504
http://tea.texas.gov/About_TEA/News_and_Multimedia/Correspondence/TAA_Letters/Attendance,_Admission,_Enrollment_Records,_and_Tuition__2015-16/
http://tea.texas.gov/About_TEA/News_and_Multimedia/Correspondence/TAA_Letters/Attendance,_Admission,_Enrollment_Records,_and_Tuition__2015-16/
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● Afterschool SAT or ACT test skills practice 

● Tutoring 

● Taking another class after school, on Saturday, or in the summer 

If your child has missed more than 25% of a class, the school will send you a letter asking you to come to a 
meeting or to write a letter explaining why your child has missed so much school. You can bring the notes 
from your child’s doctor and your other records of why they missed school to that meeting or include copies 
with your letter. 

Tardy 

The tardy bell rings at 7:30 a.m. Staff members are not available after 7:30 to let your child in the building.  If 
your child arrives to school at 7:30 a.m. or later, parents or guardians must escort the child into the office area 
and sign them in.  

 

Attendance Awards 

First Semester  

Students with Perfect Attendance (0 days absent) 
 

Second Semester 

Students with Perfect Attendance (0 days absent) 
 

All Year 

Students with Perfect Attendance (0 days absent all year) 
Notable Attendance (no more than 4 days absent all year) 

 

NEAT RECESS – NEVER EVER ABSENT OR TARDY RECESS 

 
As an incentive for our students to be present every day and to always be on time (before the tardy bell at 
7:30), we award these students every other week with an extra 15 minutes of recess on Friday of the second 
week.  Teachers will keep a biweekly chart posted in the room, to track students who are never absent or 
tardy during each two-week period.    
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Birthdays  

Birthday snacks may be provided for students only if arrangements are made ahead of time with the teacher.  
School, however, is not the primary place for birthday celebrations and we strongly encourage you to have 
parties and celebrations outside of the school.  Due to nutritional guidelines and regulations, only store 
bought standard sized cookies or cupcakes (no cakes) may be provide.  The only drink allowed is water.  
Birthday snacks will only be served after 2:30 p.m.  Please do not bring individual treat bags, balloons, or 
other items.    

 

Breakfast    

Served daily from 6:45 a.m. – 7:30 a.m. Due to Texas Department of Agriculture’s regulations, parent 
consumption of meal components from a child’s tray is prohibited.  A meal must either be purchased for the 
parent, brought from outside for themselves or not eat. 

Dress Code 

Please see the district dress code policy. Parents and students may view the policy on the New Caney ISD 
website or through the Dogwood Elementary School website. 

 

Drop-off and Pick-up Procedures      

Car Riders 

In the mornings, students may be dropped at the front entrance to the school through the car lines. The 
school doors will open at 6:45 a.m. to let the students in.  Staff members stationed at the front entrance will 
help children exit vehicles and enter the building. 

The tardy bell rings at 7:30 a.m. Staff members are not available after 7:30 to let your child in the building.  If 
your child arrives to school at 7:30 a.m. or later, parents or guardians must escort the child into the building 
and sign them in.  
In the afternoons, car rider pick up occurs through the car lines at the front entrance of the campus.  
 
For the safety of our students and staff, we request that you stay in your vehicle at all times. Staff members 
stationed in several places will help your child get in your vehicle.   

 
Parents must have a car rider tag hanging on the vehicles mirror or on the dashboard in order for staff to 
release the student. If you do not have a car rider tag, you will be asked to enter the building and sign your 
child out. 

 

Bus Riders 

Bus Rider drop off and pick occurs through the cafeteria.  
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Walkers/Bike Riders 

 
Walkers and bike riders will enter and exit through the main entrance of the building.  Bike riders will secure 
their bicycles in the bicycle rack just to the left of the building on the staff parking lot side.  For the safety of 
our children, Dogwood permits walkers and bike riders only from the immediate Roman Forest neighborhood.  
Please do not park on the neighboring streets and walk to the campus to pick up your children.   

We keep learning until dismissal. 

 

Early Pick-Up   

 
Please avoid signing your child out early unless it is absolutely necessary. Instruction time is important and 
goes until the last minute of the day.  If you pick your child up early, it must be prior to 2:30 p.m. and please 
be prepared to show your I.D. We cannot pull children from their classrooms until the parent/guardian is 
present in the office and has shown appropriate identification. Please see compulsory attendance law in 
district handbooks. 

 

 
 
 

Dismissal Time  

We dismiss at 3:00 p.m. Please make arrangements to arrive no later than 3:15 p.m. Our students have long 
school days and they are tired and ready to go at the end of the day.  

Please be on time, I’m sad when I’m the only student at school. 

 

Dogwood Elementary Daily Schedule 

 
● Arrival – When students arrive they will have the option of going to the cafeteria for breakfast or the 

gym to wait for dismissal to class at 7:05 
● Students have a 30 minute recess time daily. 
● Students have a 50 specials class (PE, Art, Music, Library, Computers) daily. 
● Grades K – 5 have a minimum of 365 minutes of instruction time daily. 
● All students have a 30 minute lunch. 

 

Dogwood Elementary Homework Policy 

 
Dogwood Elementary has a No Homework Policy.   
 
We simply ask parents to sit and read or have their children read to them for 20 to 30 minutes a day, asking 
students to explain what they read in order to check comprehension.  This is proven to increase literacy 
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development.  Also we ask parents to practice basic math facts with students as well.  We also encourage our 
students to spend time playing outside and spend time with their family. Eating meals together or even 
playing games promotes communication and cooperation skills that are important to promoting success in 
school.    
We encourage you to read, read, read with your child nightly. Whether you read orally to them or they read to 
you, this is proven to increase literacy development. Math facts can be practiced nightly as well.  

Why are we doing this? 

Recent research has shown a very weak correlation between elementary students completing homework and 
increased academic achievement. We want to encourage family involvement and other activities that will 
support a positive educational experience.   

How will I know what my child is working on at school?   

Teachers will share with parents an overview of topics/skills covered at school through weekly folders, 
ClassDojo, and the teacher website page. Please feel free to contact the teacher at any time if you have 
questions about the academic content. 

 

Lunch with Your Child   

 
We ask that you do not eat with your child the first week of school. It is important that your child adjusts to 
school rules and has a chance to make new friends. The first week will also allow time for staff to learn student 
names and schedules. We will open the cafeteria for visitors starting our second week of school. Due to 
student confidentiality, we are asking that you only eat with your child.  

 
It is our goal to adhere to the Food and Nutrition Policies established by the Texas Department of Agriculture 
for the safety of all students within the school. The policy does not restrict what parents may provide for their 
own child’s lunch or snacks. Parents may provide outside meals (McDonalds, Burger King, Sonic, etc.) and 
snacks for their own child’s consumption, but may not provide items to other students. Due to TDA 
regulations, parents are not allowed to consume meal components from a child’s tray. Parents may purchase a 
meal at the school, bring in an outside meal for themselves or not eat.  

 

Due to confidentiality, no photographs or videos will be allowed during breakfast or lunch. 

                  

Medication 

The parent or guardian must deliver any medication administered at school to students to the nurse. 
Medication may not be sent with students. 
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Safety      

 
New Caney ISD is committed to safety on every campus, district facility and school bus. Safety is a top priority 
for New Caney ISD and we will do everything in our power to ensure the safety of our students and staff. 

● Every NCISD campus has visitor screening/sign-in procedures. All campuses have security vestibules. 
Visitors are required to present identification and are processed through Raptor, a system that 
provides screening for registered sex offenders.  

● Criminal background checks are conducted on all NCISD volunteers and employees. 

● All employees are required to wear NCISD photo identification badges. 

● All students in grades six through 12 are required to wear ID badges for safety purposes. 

● Minor exits/entrances are locked throughout the school day. If you notice a door unlocked that 
shouldn't be, please notify the front office. 

● Secondary campuses have a police officer assigned to them from the District Police Department. Both 
high schools also have two safety officers who patrol the campus and parking lots. 

● The district has a K-9 Police Officer who visits every campus throughout the school year searching for 
contraband.   

● All campuses have video surveillance cameras on the interior of the buildings.  Dogwood has these on 
the exterior as well. 

● NCISD utilizes an emergency notification system to communicate with staff and parents through 
emails, phone calls, text messages and social media. 

● NCISD schools have regular safety drills throughout the school year involving both students and staff. 
Campuses keep a log of all practice drills. 

● The district has a Crisis Management Plan that is evaluated and updated regularly NCISD consults 
regularly with local law enforcement and first responders about school safety. 

● Every other year the district participates in a district-wide security audit. 

 
New Caney ISD believes that students can learn best when they are in a safe environment.  
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Teacher Certification  

 
If you would like information regarding the certification of your child’s teacher(s) please contact the front 
office. 

      

Transportation Changes  

 
For the safety of your child, we will not take transportation changes over the telephone. Please email to 
destransportation@newcaneyisd.org or send a note with your child. It is a safety concern when transportation 
changes are made after 2:30 p.m., therefore no changes will be accepted after this time except in the case of 
an emergency. Please keep this in mind when making a change.  

               

Visitors 

 

Parents and others are encouraged to visit Dogwood Elementary School.  All visitors must report to the 
school office and present a United States Government issued photo I.D.  Visits to individual classrooms 
during instructional time are permitted only with principal and teacher approval, and shall not be permitted if 
their duration or frequency interferes with the delivery of instruction or disrupts the normal school 
environment. 

ALWAYS BRING YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE OR PHOTO I.D WITH YOU WHEN YOU 
VISIT THE SCHOOL OR WHEN YOU ARE CHECKING OUT A STUDENT. 

 

Volunteers  

The New Caney Independent School District is authorized by state law to obtain criminal history record 
information on a person who has indicated, in writing, an interest in serving as a volunteer with the school.  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

mailto:destransportation@newcaneyisd.org
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School Photo 
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DEDICATED TO LEARNING, 

EMPOWERING LEADERS, 

& 

SUCCESS FOR ALL 

 

DOGWOOD ELEMENTARY, WHERE EVERY CHILD IS A 

LEADER! 


